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ChorusAmericapolled a number of chornl directorsand
singersabout thepros and consof allowing questionsin
rehearsal.Their answersshedlight on dffirent teaching
and learningstylesand the collaborntiveprocessin genernl.

BY KELSEY MENEHAN
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heredo I takea breathin
measure25 of my score?"
"Isn't that A-naturalsupposedto be an A-sharp?"

"What page are we on?" Singers naturally have
lots of questions during the rehearsalprocess.
But should they speak up and ask the conductor?
The answer may depend on the kind of chorus
in which they sing.
In Iris Levine's36-member Vox Femina
in Los Angeles,questions are the norm-up
to a point. "We are not the type of group that
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has consensuson everything," Levine said.
"We are a group of women. Women like to
have input and know that their voice is heard."
In the nine-member "leaderless"ensemble
Cantus in the Twin Cities, questions are
encouraged, even challenging ones. "I hate the
idea of closing off learning something or not
being able to choose a better or more informed
path," tenor Aaron Humble said. "Even when
conducting a choir, I take the same approach.
The more informed the choir is, the better they
are going to be."

rehearsal?
durlng
On the other hand, during Craiglessop's
tenureas music director of the Mormon
TabernacleChoir, singersknew that the middle
of rehearsalwas not the time to raiseconcerns.
"With 360 people,allowing questionsinvites
patternedhis "no
chaos,"lessopsaid.Jessop
questions"policy after the late,greatRobert
Shaw"No onewould interrupt himj'lessop
said."If someonedid, a gaspwould go up."
But how do chorusescomeup with their
policiesabout questions-and is therea downsideto not having clearguidelinesin place?
ChorusAmerica polled a number of choral
conductorsand singerson this burningissue.
Their answersrun the gamut and revealjust
how tricky collaborationcan be.

Really
0oes
Matter
Size
Besidesfessop,severalother conductorssaid
they eitherforbadeor strictlycurtailedquestions
All of them leador haveled
during rehearsals.
largesymphonicchorusesof 150singersor more.
conductorof the 150-member
JohnAlexander,
PacificChorale,is one who holds a tight rein
"With that size
on questionsduring rehearsal.
group you haveto havepretty strict rulesor
the rehearsalis destroyed,"he said.
"I requestthat.noone aska questionduring
rehearsalunlessit's life threatening,"saidVance
George,director emeritusof the SanFrancisco
SymphonyChorus."You havea rehearsalflow
that canbe stoppedin a second,and it's difiicult
to regainthat flow if a questionpops up."
Theselargechoruses,however,setup
their own mechanismsfor askingquestions
appropriately.Eachdelegatedthe responsibility
for handlingsingers'questions
and getting
clarificationfrom the conductorif necessary
"The singerslearnin their
to sectionleaders.
orientationto the chorusthat the sectionleader
is responsiblefor askingquestions,"Alexander
said."If thereis somethingI am missing,then
I welcomethe sectionleaderasking,'Doyou
want us to breathehereor not?"'

Both fessopand Alexanderallowedsection
leadersto askquestionsduring rehearsals;
Georgedid not. lessopalsoencouraged
section
leadersto hand him noteswith questionsprior
to a rehearsal.'And
I tried to rememberat the
end ofeach rehearsalto say,Are there any
questions?'so
that peoplehad an opportunity."
Evenchoruses
that allowsingers'questions
haveseenthe wisdom of adoptinga different
policy when the group reachesa certainsize.
The SanFranciscoLyric Chorus,normally a
groupof40 to 45 singers,did a collaboration
in the summerof 2012that swelledthe group
to 130singersfrom more than 30 choruses.
"It would havebeenimpossibleto hearthe
questionsor answers,"chorusmemberHelene
Whitson said."Plus,it would havetakentoo
much time from the rehearsal."
The solution wasto givethe sectionrepresentativesclipboardson which the summer
singerscould write down their questions.After
rehearsal,
Whitsoncompiledthe questions,
directedthem to the appropriateperson,and
printed answersin the chorusnewsletter.
"Obviously,if singersneedto know
what pagewe'restartingon, they can ask,"
Whitson said,"but it savesa lot of practice
time to write things down, and then everyone will know the answer."

WhatTone
AreYou
Trying
toSet?
Whether or not to allow questions during
rehearsal goes beyond concerns about crowd
control. "It is about communication and how
you set the mood for communication between
director and chorusj'said Shel Cullison, a
singer who has conducted several community
choruses. "Do you want to have a hands off,
'do
not approach the throne' kind of mood?
How do you want to run your chorus?"
Cullison believes that allowing questions is a
good way to educate singers who don't have L
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beginningof the rehearsal
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programand the rehearsal
schedule.
. Ask singersto filtertheil
q u e s t i o ntsh o u g ht h e i r
sectionleaders,designate
time for questionsperiodicallyduringthe rehearsal
a ^ d / o ra s k s i n g e r st o w r i t e
down theirquestionsand
providethe answersin a
newsletter.
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of questionsyou will be
w i l l i n gt o e n t e r t a i n ,
. Handlethe problemquestion askersin prlvate;do
not shamethem in front of
theirfellowchoristers.
Singers
. l f y o u ' r en e w t o a c h o r u s ,
refrainfrom askingquestions untilyou understand
t h e g r o u pn o r m s .
o Ask the conductorwhether
he or she hasa policy
asking.
a b o u tq u e s t i o n
. W h e ni n d o u b t ,a s ky o u r
sectionleaderf irst.

Isn'tthat a
wrongnote
the sopranos
aresinging?
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lxit *key
a great deal of musical knowledge. "With people
who don't sightread as well, you have to get out
of your own head and into theirs," she said.
"They've never seenit before. There's anxiety,
especiallyif they are sitting next to someone
who cows them."
'Don't
"I would say to an amateur group,
ask your friend. Ask me.' Then they wouldn't
get the wrong answer, and it would cut down
on the chatter."
Humble of Cantus believesthat it is also
important to consider that singersmay have
different learning styles. "You need to make
sure everyoneis getting the information in the
way that they need it," he said. "Some people
learn best by listening, some by visualizing.
If it's a really complicated score,I hold up my
score and say'We are starting here."'
Levine encouragesinput and discussion,but
within parameters."When rehearsalsbegin, I
',{re
may say,
there any questions you want to
addressbefore we start this?' Or, after we have
'Is
done something,
there anything further
we need to know?' I do that so that they know
there is going to be an opportunity for them
to ask some specificthings. Then, if a question
comes in the middle, I can ask them to hold
that question, and they know we'll get to it."
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Another common tlpe of question is one that
demonstratesthat the singer was not paying
attention. "lf choristers didn't feel obliged to
c h a t a t e v e r yb r e a k ,o r c a r r yo n r u n n i n g c o m mentary while the conductor is speaking,most
of the questionswould be unnecessary,"one
singer lamented.
ShaunaFallihee,a singer and voice teacherin
the Bay Area says,"When I am conducting or
runr-ringa rehearsal,I am happy to answerany
question except ones that indicate that someone
wasn't listening. Asking for clarification or
explanation is great.Asking me to repeat myself,
r.rotso rnuch. A good rule of thun-rbis that if
you don't know the answerbecauseyou weren't
listening, it's best not to ask that question out
loud to the conductor."
Levine concurs: "I don't want a question,
'Do
you want the altos to take a breath here?'
The likelihood is that I have shown it, or have
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Whatever a group's policy on questions,practically everyone we talked to said there were
certain types of questions and questioners that
made them groan.
One is the know-it-all who seemsintent on
demonstrating his or her superior knowledge.
"There was one woman where I felt like hand'Why
don't you
ing her the baton and saying,
Iead. You obviously know this better than the
rest of us,"' |essop recalled.
Letting such a questioner persist,he said, is
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In most cases,choristers are grateful when
their conductor takes on question askersof this
tJpe-and are dismayed when she or he doesn't.
One singer said that she and a group of fellow
choristersimplored their mild-mannered choral
conductor to speakwith one insistent know-itall. "But he said he didn't want to," she recalled.
"He wanted to be nice and not uoset anvone."

private. "I refuseto embarrassanyone in
public, even the annoying ones," Jessopsaid.

Questionsthat derail the rehearsalprocessalso
drive conductors round the bend. "It drives
me nuts," said Levine, "when we're working on
a section, and someone raisestheir hand and
'You've
'Back
got
asks,
on page3...'I want to say,

to be kidding.' It is adding chaosand removing
the drive the director is trying to achieve.We're
not talking about page 3. We are talking about
this right here."'
are unaware
Levinesuspectsthat most sirrgers
ofthe careful planning that goesinto chorus
rehearsals,and how disruptive it can be to be
thrown offcourse. "The averagechoristerdoes
not know that going back to page 3 not only
deters from the plan, but that page 3 is going to
be on next week'splan, so don't worry about it."
To help singersunderstand the process,
Levine emails rehearsalplans on Wednesday
for the next rehearsal on Tuesday. "That way
they know what we will be working on and
can prepare," she said. "Sometimes I send two
weeksof rehearsalplans."

I
Zeroing in on specific tasks or milestones
helps minimize singer anxiety and the
questions that flow from that. "In rehearsal,
I give them homework," she continued. "I'll
say,'Comeprepared with notes and rhlthm
learned. We will be working on style and
tone only."'
In a similar vein, some conductors limit the
kinds of questionsthat can be asked as the
concert time nears."One conductor allowed no
questions about notes during dress rehearsals,"
Cullison recalled."He would say,'From now
on, we are only dealing with interpretation
questions.'It is important from the outset to
set the guidelines for what you want."

When
toBend
Even the conductors with the strictest rules
about questions realize that there are times
when they need to bend. "Perhapsa singer
just can't resist asking and it will be a valid
and important thing to ask,"|essopsaid."The
director has to be a little flexible. Even if you
'don't
interrupt
start with the philosophy of
the conductorj there will still be occasions
where there is a question."
On those occasionswhere something really
is awry, a singer may have to be brave. "I don't
do it often," Cullison said,"but if something
is wrong and the conductor is not hearing it,
I will ask."
In the end, conductors and singers really are
after the same thing-a great performance and
a pleasurablerehearsalexperienceleading up
to it. As with any collaboration, there has to
be trust among all the players.Levine recalled
one singer who came to her after the concert
and said,"Wow, once again I had no idea how
beautifully this concert was going to flow from
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beginning to end."
"I wanted to say,-'Hello,you have been
doing this with me for 15 years.I actually
know what I am doing,"'Levine said. But she
took the comment to heart. Now she sets
aside time at the beginning of a rehearsal cycle
to talk through a program-the pieces and
why she choosethem, the poetry or lyrics,
and how the piecesfit together.
"Singerswant to be in on the processtoo,"
Levine said. "People come to a chorus for community and collaboration. They want to do
things correctly, to be a positive impact, and
we need to give them the tools to do that." rx
KelseyMenehan is a writer and singer based
in SanFrancisco.She contributes regulaily to
TheVoiceand lo www.chorusamerica.org.
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